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From the President & CEO
AMEA continues to focus 

on its mission to provide for our 
Member communities a reliable 
and economical source of electric 
power, enabling them to preserve 
and enhance the benefits of mu-
nicipal utility ownership for their 
citizens and the electric customers 
they serve. AMEA is dedicated to 
sound fiscal practices and a stable 
financial future, while at the same 
time being devoted to best serving 
our 11 Members. 

These principles remain at the 
forefront of every decision your 
joint action agency makes, guiding 
our actions through each opportu-
nity and challenge. 

While each year brings its 
own victories and obstacles, 
AMEA can confidently report that 2018 was a year of beginnings as we continued to lay a foundation for future 
power supply successes. 

We are moving boldly into 2019, firm in the belief that the positive developments of 2018 will lead to a stable and 
secure energy future and continued solid operations. Our power supply initiatives continue to provide the framework to 
achieve future success for AMEA and our Members. 

On March 1, 2018, AMEA solicited utilities across the country in a Request for Expressions of Interest and initiated a Re-
quest for Proposals on October 1, 2018 to give the joint action agency complete flexibility for future power supply initiatives.

In the summer of 2018, AMEA dedicated four new 50-KW solar research projects in Foley, Opelika, Sylacauga and 
Tuskegee. In December, AMEA broke ground on two additional solar research projects in Alexander City and LaFayette, 
bringing the total projects in AMEA Member cities to eight. 

In 2018, AMEA added an additional $3.24 million to the already $16.76 million Smart Grid Initiative. This brings the 
total amount of allocated funds to the Smart Grid Initiative to $20 million. This effort will enhance our Members’ electric 
distribution systems.

 Before the end of 2018, AMEA’s 11 Member city governing bodies unanimously approved resolutions to extend their 
contracts with AMEA. The extension adds 10 years to the end of the current contract from 2035 to 2045 with a rolling 
one-year provision, unless noticed otherwise. The Member contract extensions help AMEA achieve its goal to sign Power 
Purchase Agreements for longer terms to build diversity in such projects as large-scale solar, combined-cycle gas resources, 
and securing long-term natural gas procurement.

The unanimous support of our Members through their contract extensions also allows AMEA to develop utility-scale 
solar. Utility-scale solar provides the benefits of fixed-price electricity during peak demand periods. Utility-scale solar has 
been generating reliable, clean energy for more than two decades and it will certainly be a part of our energy future.

Our initiatives throughout 2018 show that joint action works. AMEA will continue to lead as an organization highly 
regarded for its sound business practices, respect for our Members and their communities, and commitment to finding 
smarter ways to serve our Members. 

Fred Clark 
President & CEO

Fred Clark
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Jack Burrell
City of Fairhope

Our Board of Directors

Don McClellan
Chairman

City of Alexander City

Dale Baker
Utilities Board of the  

City of Sylacauga

Tom DeBell
Utilities Board of the  

City of Foley- 
Riviera Utilities

Gary Fuller
Vice Chairman
City of Opelika

Louis Davidson
City of LaFayette

Casey Ponder
City of Piedmont

Morris Tate
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Our Communities

Fairhope

Piedmont

The Alabama Municipal Electric Authority (AMEA) is the wholesale power provider for 11 municipally-owned 

electric systems in Alabama, which serve approximately 350,000 customers in the cities of Alexander City, Dothan, 

Fairhope, Foley, LaFayette, Lanett, Luverne, Opelika, Piedmont, Sylacauga and Tuskegee.

Lanett

Alexander City

Opelika

Sylacauga Tuskegee

LaFayetteFoley

Dothan

Luverne
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 H AMEA Members approve contract 

extensions. Before Christmas, all 11 

AMEA Members approved resolutions 

to extend their contracts with the joint 

action agency. The extension adds 10 

years to the end of the current con-

tract from 2035 to 2045 with a rolling 

one-year provision, unless noticed 

otherwise. The Member contract exten-

sions help AMEA achieve its goal to 

sign Power Purchase Agreements for 

longer terms to build diversity in such 

projects as large-scale solar, combined-

cycle gas resources, and securing long-

term natural gas procurement. This 

was the culmination of two years of 

development and strategic planning. 

AMEA has not had a base rate increase since 2012 and does not anticipate a base rate increase through 2025. 

Highlights of 2018

Morris Tate of Luverne, secretary-treasurer, AMEA Board of Directors, and Don McClellan of Alexander City, chairman, AMEA Board of Directors, sign con-
tract extension documents as Fred Clark, AMEA President & CEO, and Stan Gregory, AMEA chief legal counsel, look on.

AMEA Headquarters
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 H AMEA evaluates 100 MW utility-

scale solar resource.  As solar 

developers have been seeking new 

markets in the Southeast, AMEA 

explored the economic feasibility 

of adding solar to its resource mix 

with several of these developers. In 

looking at AMEA’s long-term re-

source planning objectives, AMEA 

management and staff, with the 

concurrence of the AMEA Board of 

Directors, set in place an initiative 

to evaluate solar energy as a long-

term hedge against natural gas-fired 

generation over the next 20+ years. In order to accomplish this initiative, it was necessary to extend our Power Sales 

Contracts with all 11 Members. The Board approved a resolution to move forward and a Second Amendment to the 

Amended and Restate Power Sales Contract was set in motion, and all 11 Members passed resolutions to enter into 

contract extensions. AMEA staff will take the amendment to the Alabama Public Service Commission in March 2019 

to finalize the contract amendment process. This effort will culminate in AMEA identifying and negotiating a PPA for 

a 100 MW project with favorable economics. The project will meet a primary objective of providing a levelized cost of 

energy below AMEA’s projected average avoided energy cost. AMEA staff has projected the savings during the first 13 

years of operation to be approximately $60 million compared to projected market pricing during the peak 10 hours 

of a day when the sun is shining. The project will include Renewable Energy Credits (RECs) associated with the de-

livered energy which can provide economic development value to Members in the future. Depending on the results 

of the negotiations with the solar developer, the commercial operation date could be as soon as Q4 2021 or sometime 

in 2023. This resource will take advantage of single-axis tracker technology to maximize solar energy production and 

generate approximately 250,000 MWh in its first year. The annual energy produced by the solar project will supply 

approximately eight (8) percent of AMEA’s energy needs during a typical solar insolation year. 
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Riviera Utilities substation

 H AMEA plans additional dollars for Smart Grid Initiative;  

$20 million available to Member cities. In 2018, AMEA added an 

additional $3.24 million to the already $16.76 million Smart Grid Ini-

tiative, which was approved in 2016 and 2017. This brings the total 

amount of allocated funds by AMEA to the Smart Grid Initiative to $20 

million. The AMEA Board of Directors approved a resolution expand-

ing the Smart Grid Initiative at its Oct. 18 meeting. In August 2016, the 

AMEA Board of Directors approved a resolution to invest $10 million-

plus in a Smart Grid Initiative for the joint action agency’s 11 Member 

utilities, starting in FY 2016-17. The resolution granted the approval of 

funds to be used for the purchase, installation and commissioning of Au-

tomated Meter Information (AMI) systems; the purchase, installation and 

commissioning of smart meters; further deployment of resource manage-

ment and load management systems or programs; and electric utility system improvements such as capacitor bank 

installations on the distribution system, upgrading substation electrical equipment, upgrading of distribution circuits 

or construction of a new substation. The AMEA Smart Grid Initiative funds will be fully available in March 2019.
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AMEA-Sylacauga Plant

 H AMEA-Sylacauga Plant continues high level of reliability. In an effort to continue the high level of reliability and 

performance of the AMEA-Sylacauga Plant, the AMEA Board of Directors approved additional funds for the Reserve 

and Contingency Fund for the Plant in December. This will bring the balance of the fund to $5 million and will be 

utilized in cases of extraordinary maintenance needs at the Plant.

 H AMEA-Sylacauga Plant maintains “Excellent” rating following assessment. American Insurance Group (AIG), 

the insurance provider for the AMEA-Sylacauga Plant property and equipment, conducted an annual risk assess-

ment at the Plant in 2018. The assessment included the Plant operational and maintenance procedures/practices and 

activities; compliance with GE Service Bulletins; and the results from testing, oil analysis and borescope as well as 

interviews with the operating personnel to assess their experience, qualifications and the work culture of the Plant. 

Alex Jones, AIG’s Technical Services Manager, who performed the assessment said he was impressed with the use of 

the electronic LogBook, which is used to document Plant events, operational conditions, equipment status, startup 

and shutdown sequence, and offline and online operations logs. Jones expressed positive feedback on the cleanliness 

of the Plant areas and equipment. Jones stated that the Plant is rated as “Excellent” from the previous risk assessment 

and that his recommendation will be to maintain the “Excellent” rating. Jones said that he has worked at AIG for 2 

1/2 years and that the AMEA-Sylacauga Plant is the first “Excellent” rating that he has seen. The AMEA-Sylacauga 

Plant, which came online in 2004, is owned collectively by AMEA’s 11 Members.
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 H AMEA files complaint with Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. With the cost of transmission of electric 

power continuing to increase, AMEA management and staff, with concurrence from the AMEA Board of Directors, 

filed a Section 206 Complaint with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (“Commission”) in 2018 arguing that 

the 11.25 percent Return on Equity (“ROE”) was unjust and not reasonable. Under the Federal Power Act, a transmis-

sion dependent utility can make such a filing with the Commission challenging rates charged by the Transmission 

Provider under the providers Open Access Transmission Tariff (OATT).  Depending on the level of reduction achieved 

through the challenge process and approved by the Commission, AMEA could potentially save $400,000 or more 

annually.  The rates under the Southern OATT are based on a formula that is approved and regulated by the Com-

mission. AMEA and its partners in the Transmission Customer Group perform annual reviews of all inputs into the 

Southern OATT formula rate. 

 H AMEA initiates 50 MW alternate resource procurement.  With the market for capacity and energy being soft in 

regard to pricing, AMEA management and staff initiated a process to obtain pricing for a 50 MW resource for 2024 

and 2025.  This effort was driven by AMEA’s Strategic Plan to continuously look for ways to further reduce power 

supply costs in our resource mix.  Currently, AMEA obtains 50 MW of capacity and energy under a Power Purchase 

Agreement with Santee Cooper through 2023. This resource was put in place in 2014 and has provided cost savings 

against our primary power supply provider contract.  Looking forward in our power supply planning, our objective 

was to identify and contract for a resource that would yield additional savings to stabilize our power supply rates in 

2024 and 2025. In Q4 of 2018, AMEA obtained competitive pricing from several bidders. After analyzing proposals 

and obtaining AMEA Board approval, staff commenced negotiations with Morgan Stanley Capital Group (MSCG) on 

a Power Purchase Agreement (PPA). MSCG is a leading participant in the U.S. power markets with a strong presence 

in the southeast U.S. Over the past two years, MSCG has contracted for over 100 million MWh of power from both 

conventional and renewable 

resources, and sold over 80 

million MWh to end users. 

MSCG has over 20 years of 

experience working in the 

wholesale power markets, 

and has a long history of 

working with munici-

palities, cooperatives and 

utilities in the Southeast to 

provide energy supply with 

transaction durations up to 

20 years. In fulfilling the en-

ergy needs of its customers, 

MSCG manages and opti-

mizes approximately 3,000 

MW of generation resources 

in the Southeast. Because of 

their strong history of man-

aging load following services 

and providing block power 

sales, AMEA entered into 

negotiations with MSCG in 

2018 with the anticipation 

of signing a PPA in early 

2019. 
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 H Four Members dedicate solar research projects in 2018. AMEA, in partnership with the City of Opelika/Opelika 

Power Services (OPS), the City of Tuskegee/Utilities Board of Tuskegee (UBT), the City of Foley/Riviera Utilities, and 

the Sylacauga Utilities Board dedicated 50-KW solar research projects in June and September, respectively. Chambers 

of commerce in the four cities were on hand to conduct ribbon-cutting ceremonies. The Opelika project is located 

at 400 Fox Run Parkway (in front of the OPS headquarters). The Tuskegee project is located at 48 Alabama Highway 

199 (across from Moton Field). The Sylacauga project is located at 304 W. Highland Avenue in Sylacauga. The Foley 

project is located at 100 E. Section Avenue (Alabama Highway 59) in Foley. In 2017, the AMEA Board of Directors ap-

proved a $1 million investment to construct one solar research project in each Member city for a total of 11 projects. 

Similar-size projects were constructed in Dothan and Luverne in 2017. (Photos by Robert Fouts)

AMEA/City of Opelika/OPS  
Solar Research  

Project Dedication
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AMEA/City of Tuskegee/UBT 
Solar Research  

Project Dedication
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AMEA/City of Foley/Riviera Utilities 
Solar Research  

Project Dedication
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AMEA/Sylacauga Utilities Board 
Solar Research  

Project Dedication
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Construction of Alexander City 
Solar Research Project in  

December 2018

 H AMEA breaks ground on Alexander City and LaFayette Solar Research Projects in December. Construction on 

50-KW solar projects in Alexander City and LaFayette began in early December. The Alexander City project is located 

at 1635 Dadeville Road in Alexander City, while the LaFayette project is located at 105 Court Way NE in LaFayette. 

The Alex City and LaFayette projects will be the seventh and eighth AMEA Member city solar projects. Dedications 

for both projects are expected in early 2019. 
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Construction of LaFayette  
Solar Research Project in  

December 2018
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 H AMEA maintains strong credit rating. In 2018, Moody’s Investors Service published its credit opinion on AMEA 

stating, “the credit profile of AMEA (A2 stable) 

incorporates the strong A1 weighted average 

credit quality of the eleven participant mem-

bers, continued improvement in unrestricted 

liquidity strength, consistent track record of 

achieving fixed obligation charge coverage of 

over 2.0x for the past three years…” The opin-

ion went on to say, “The stable outlook considers our expectations that AMEA’s prospective financial performance 

will remain in line with recent performance, owing largely to energy charge adjustments (ECAs) that automatically 

trigger revenue increases in order to ensure budgeted revenues are achieved.” AMEA’s credit strengths according 

to Moody’s are: strong average-weighted credit rating of A1 of participant members; improved rate policies and 

demonstrated willingness to improve liquidity profile; power supply contract with high investment grade supplier 

through 2025; and competitive wholesale rates in the region. 

 H FERC approves AMEA PURPA waiver request. In February, the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) 

issued a letter addressing AMEA’s joint petition, on behalf of AMEA and its 11 participating member municipal 

cities, for partial waiver of certain Commission regulations pertaining to the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act 

(PURPA) of 1978. The letter noted that a notice of AMEA’s petition was published in the Federal Register, with in-

terventions and protests due on or before January 2, 2018. No protests were filed. In conclusion, the letter states, 

“The Joint Petition’s requested waiver is hereby granted.”

 H AMEA formulates Joint Purchasing/Contracting and Warehousing Working Group. In 2018, AMEA formed 

a Joint Purchasing/

Contracting and Ware-

housing Working Group 

to explore the merits, 

challenges, and overall 

feasibility of an AMEA-

sponsored cooperative 

purchasing and inven-

tory program. The ex-

pected benefits of the 

program and the out-

comes of the Working 

Group include: standard-

ization of specifications 

for equipment, materials, 

and services commonly 

used by AMEA Member 

utilities; increased col-

lective market presence 

leading to improved purchasing terms and conditions (price, availability, and service responsiveness of vendors); 

reduced inventory levels and costs because of shared minimum and emergency stock levels; and improved shared 

technical and operations capability and performance for purchasing, inventory management, service contract 

management, and related functions. The group met in November to review the results of the cooperative purchas-

ing survey completed by AMEA Members. Eric Carithers, Electric Superintendent, Sylacauga Utilities Board, will 

lead the team. 

John Miner, President, Collaboration Unlimited, along with members of the Joint Purchasing Working Group, review the 
results of the cooperative purchasing survey completed by AMEA Members.
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 H PSC votes to not disapprove amended contract. AMEA has been exploring utility-scale solar options up to 100 

MW that would be economically viable. In order to purchase energy under the provisions of the current Power Sup-

ply Agreement (PSA) with Alabama Power Company (APCo), Fred Clark, AMEA President & CEO, contacted APCo 

to initiate the concept of energy only purchases from utility-scale and PURPA projects. An amendment to the PSA 

that would allow AMEA to purchase energy from up to 100 MW from a utility-scale non-PURPA project and PURPA 

projects was drafted. The AMEA Board of Directors approved the execution of Amendment No. 2 to the PSA at the 

August board meeting. Documentation required for filing contracts and amendments entered into with APCo to the 

Alabama Public Service Commission (PSC) was prepared. On Oct. 2, the PSC voted unanimously to not disapprove 

the amendment pursuant to state statute language.

 H AMEA hosts third Economic Development Roundtable. The 2018 AMEA Economic Development Roundtable for 

Member city economic developers, their staffs 

and boards was held in February at the AMEA 

headquarters in Montgomery. The event pro-

vides local economic developers with additional 

resources to assist them in their community/eco-

nomic development efforts. 

 H AMEA launches social media platforms. AMEA launched its social 

media platforms in February to keep Members informed of events and 

news happening with the joint action agency. AMEA’s social channels, 

include Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and YouTube. 

 H Casey Ponder joins AMEA Board of Directors. Casey Ponder, Electric Superintendent, City of Piedmont, was 

elected to the AMEA Board of Directors. Ponder was elected by the AMEA Elections Committee 

in August. The AMEA Election Committee, comprised of 11 representatives of AMEA’s Member 

cities, meets annually in August to elect, re-elect or replace directors whose terms expire at the 

end of the Annual Meeting, which is also in August. Lee Young, who represented the City of 

Piedmont on the AMEA Board for nine years, retired at the August board meeting, where he 

was recognized with a special plaque. 

� Casey Ponder

 H AMEA hosts 11th Power Supply Conference. The 2018 AMEA Power Supply Conference was held in April at 

the Marriott Grand Hotel in Point Clear. Some 

100 people from AMEA Member cities as 

well as partners were on hand for the annual 

event. This marks the 11th year for the con-

ference. A Pre-Conference Workshop on the 

Fundamentals of Cost of Service and Retail Rate 

Design was held on April 18, in conjunction 

with the 2018 AMEA Power Supply Confer-

ence. The workshop was intended for city/

utility staff and city council/board members 

who wanted to learn more about the process 

Attendees Kimberly Carter of the Chambers County  � 
Development Authority, and Alex Patrick and Lori Huguley of 
the City of Opelika Economic Development, enjoy some time 
with speaker Betty McIntosh (L), Senior Managing Director, 
Cushman & Wakefield, during the 2018 AMEA Economic  
Development Roundtable in Montgomery. 

Shown are (L to R): Don McClellan of Alexander City, chairman, AMEA Board of Directors; 
President’s Award recipient Stan Gregory and his wife, Vicki; and Fred Clark, AMEA Presi-
dent & CEO. (Photo by Robert Fouts)
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used to develop rates and charges for utility service. During the President’s 

Awards Dinner on April 19, W. Stanley Gregory, a partner in the Montgom-

ery office of the Southeast regional law firm of Bradley Arant, was present-

ed the 2018 AMEA President’s Award. The award honors individuals who 

play a key role in the formation of AMEA and is presented in recognition 

of their continued leadership and dedication to the organization. Gregory 

serves as AMEA’s chief legal counsel. 

 H AMEA Members receive Certificates of Reliability Excellence. Fairhope Public Utilities, the City of Lanett Electric 

Department and the Utilities Board of Tuskegee received national 

recognition in 2018 for achieving exceptional electric reliability for 

2017. The recognition comes from the American Public Power As-

sociation (APPA), a trade group that represents more than 2,000 

not-for-profit, 

community-owned 

electric utilities. 

Each Member city/

utility was pre-

sented an APPA 

Certificate of Excel-

lence in Reliability 

at the 2018 AMEA 

Power Supply Con-

ference President’s 

Awards Dinner in April. APPA helps members track outage and resto-

ration data through its subscription-based eReliability Tracker service 

and then compares the data to national statistics tracked by the U.S. 

Energy Information Administration for all types of electric utilities. 

AMEA began providing each Member utility free access to this soft-

ware application several years ago. 

 H Members recognized as Reliable Public Power Providers. In 2018, Opelika Power Services (OPS) earned the Reliable 

Public Power Provider (RP3)® designation from the American Public Power Association (APPA) for providing reliable 

and safe electric service. Riviera Utilities was the first AMEA Member 

to receive its RP3 designation in 2017. Both successfully completed the 

requirements for the Platinum Level Designation through APPA’s RP3 

Program. OPS and Riviera 

were recognized at the 

AMEA President’s Awards 

Dinner during the 2018 

AMEA Power Supply Con-

ference in Point Clear. The 

RP3 designation, which 

lasts for three years, recognizes public power utilities that demonstrate profi-

ciency in four key disciplines: reliability, safety, workforce development, and 

system improvement. Criteria include sound business practices and a utility-

wide commitment to safe and reliable delivery of electricity. 

 Jo Bonner provides an economic overview to the Power Supply Conference attendees in April. 
(Photo by Robert Fouts)                                                                      � 

Fred Clark, AMEA President & CEO, Fairhope Mayor Karin 
Wilson, Fairhope Public Utilities Operations Director Richard 
Peterson, and Mike Hyland, APPA. 

Clark, Lanett City Council members Charles Looser and Angelia 
Thomas, Lanett Mayor Kyle McCoy and Hyland.

Clark, UBT General Manager Gerald Long, UBT Chairman of 
the Board Harold Washington and Hyland. The three Members 
were presented APPA Certificates of Excellence in Reliability 
during the AMEA President’s Awards Dinner in April.

Clark, Tom DeBell, General Manager, Riviera Utilities, 
and Hyland. AMEA recognized OPS and Riviera at the 
President’s Awards Dinner in April for earning the RP3 
designation. (Photos by Robert Fouts)

Fred Clark, AMEA President & CEO, Brent Poteet, Manager of 
Distribution Services and Derek Lee, Director, Opelika Power 
Services (OPS), and Mike Hyland, APPA.
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 H AMEA hosts second Safety Symposum. The Second Annual AMEA Safety Symposium was held in May at the Mar-

riott Legends Conference Center in Prattville. Approximately 

200 linemen and line personnel participated in the two-day 

event. The Symposium focused on lineworker safety. Identical 

programs were presented each day to allow as many linework-

ers as possible to attend. The event also included a vendor 

expo, which provided attendees a wide range of products and 

services to help them in their everyday operations. 

 H AMEA facilitates Hometown Connections expanded ownership and mission. To bring greater value to public 

power utilities across the United States, AMEA helped 

facilitate the expanded ownership of Hometown Con-

nections in 2018. Joint action agencies participating 

in the new ownership of Hometown, which became 

effective June 1, include American Municipal Power, Inc., Missouri Public Utility Alliance, Northern California Power 

Agency, Vermont Public Power Supply Authority and AMEA. This investment included purchasing the majority of 

Hometown Connections International assets from the American Public Power Association (APPA). AMEA was a minor-

ity investor in Hometown Connections International and will transfer its membership share into Hometown Connec-

tions, Inc. The structure of the new organization enables additional public power joint action agency membership in 

the future. The majority of Hometown Connections’ assets — including all staff, all sales and marketing affiliates (joint 

action agencies and state associations) and most of the third-party product and service partners — remain part of the 

new organization.

 H AMEA honored for 20 years of service with Hometown Connections. AMEA received its 20-year award from 

Hometown Connections in August.  AMEA has been the Hometown Sales 

Affiliate for Alabama and Mississippi since 1998 and a partial owner of HCI 

since 2002.

 H AMEA Election Committee re-elects three members to AMEA Board of Directors; committee elects new board 

member. The AMEA Election Committee, comprised of 11 representa-

tives of AMEA’s Member cities, met in August to elect, re-elect or replace 

directors whose terms expire at the end of the 2018 Annual Meeting. 

The committee re-elected the following members to the AMEA Board 

of Directors: Louis Davidson, City of LaFayette; Albert Kirkland, City of 

Dothan; and Harold Washington, Utilities Board of the City of Tuskegee. 

Casey Ponder, City of Piedmont, was elected to serve a three-year term. 

AMEA Members recently appointed three new Election Committee 

members. New Election Committee reps who met for the first time in 

August were: Mike Werneth, Riviera Utilities; Tom “Mac” Morris, City of 

Opelika; and Merrill Sport, City of Luverne. 

Second Annual AMEA Safety Symposium was held May 23 and 24 in Prattville.�

Mark Ennis, AMEA Manager of Compliance and Distribution Services, accepts an award on behalf 
of AMEA for the joint action agency’s 20-year relationship with Hometown Connections. Shown with 
Ennis is Tim Blodgett, President/CEO, and Steve VanderMeer, Senior Vice President, Planning and 
Marketing, Hometown Connections.                                                                                             �

New Election Committee members are (L to R): Mike Wer-
neth, Riviera Utilities; Tom “Mac” Morris, City of Opelika; 
and Merrill Sport, City of Luverne.
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AMEA Staff Happenings

 H Clark re-elected to national public power board. Fred D. Clark, Jr., AMEA President & CEO, 

was re-elected to the American Public Power Association (APPA) Board of Directors during the 

Association’s Annual Business Meeting at the APPA National Conference in New Orleans, LA, in 

June. Association board members are chosen to represent 10 regions across the country. Clark 

represents Region 7. Region 7, which is the East South Central area of the U.S., includes Ala-

bama, Kentucky, Mississippi and Tennessee. Clark is one of 30 elected members of the APPA 

board. He will serve a new three-year term. 

 H Miller elected vice chairman of Main Street Alabama Board of Directors. Lisa Miller, Manager of Communications 

and Marketing, has been elected as vice chairman for the Main Street Alabama (MSA) Board of Di-

rectors. She will become the new chairman in 2020 and will serve two years in that capacity. Miller 

currently serves as secretary. She has served on the MSA Board since 2015. Main Street Alabama 

began in 2009 and incorporated in 2010 to serve as state coordinator of the Main Street program. 

A nonprofit organization, MSA stresses public-private partnerships, broad community engagement, 

and strategies that create jobs, spark new investment, attract visitors, and spur growth. 

 H Clark honored with W. Wendell Cauley Award at Electric Cities of Alabama Annual Meeting. In recognition of 

his longstanding commitment and dedication to public power, 

Fred D. Clark, Jr., AMEA President & CEO, was presented the 

W. Wendell Cauley Award by Electric Cities of Alabama (ECA). 

Clark was presented the prestigious award during the associa-

tion’s 19th Annual Meeting and Governmental Affairs Confer-

ence in July. Named after longtime legal counsel and friend to 

ECA and public power, the W. Wendell Cauley Award is given 

each year to an individual who has contributed significantly to 

the success of ECA and continues to work for the success and 

advancement of public power. Clark served as ECA’s  first execu-

tive director from 1999 until 2006. During his tenure at ECA, 

he also established the Alabama Public Utilities Alliance, a state 

legislative monitoring service for Alabama’s public utilities. Over 

the past 30 years, Clark has been involved with energy policy 

development and advocacy. He was presented the ECA Public 

Service Award in 2013. ECA represents a coalition of 36 munic-

ipally-owned electric utilities that serve more than one million 

customers statewide. 

 H Ennis appointed vice chairman of SERC Committee. Mark Ennis, Manager of Compliance and Distribution Ser-

vices, was appointed vice chairman of the Board Compliance Committee (BCC) of SERC Reli-

ability Corporation.  The BCC is a committee of the SERC Board of Directors that is responsible 

for overseeing and governing the SERC Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement Programs.  

SERC Reliability Corporation (SERC), located in Charlotte, NC, is a nonprofit regulatory au-

thority that promotes effective and efficient administration of bulk power system (BPS) reliabil-

ity in all or parts of 16 central and southeastern states. 

Fred Clark   � 

� Lisa Miller

(L to R) Bilee Cauley, wife of the late Wendell Cauley, and Jonathan 
Hand, ECA Executive Director, present Clark with the prestigious 
award during the association’s 19th Annual Meeting and Governmen-
tal Affairs Conference in July.

� Mark Ennis  
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 H Thompson appointed to APPA committee. In 2018, Peter Thompson, AMEA Senior Power Supply Engineer, was 

appointed as the vice chairman of the American Public Power Association’s (APPA) Genera-

tion & Fuels Committee for the Engineering & Operations Technical Conference.  As a com-

mittee officer, his primary responsibility will be to help APPA plan and deliver the 2019 and 

2020 conferences by attending planning sessions, reviewing proposals, selecting topics, and 

recruiting conference speakers; especially as it relates to the Generation and Fuels Confer-

ence sessions. 

Peter Thompson  �

Core Values
Accountability

Accountability builds trust and promotes a sense of ownership. We consistently make our best 
individual and collective contributions to the business success and satisfaction of both our Members 
and their customers.

Member Satisfaction
For AMEA, Members always come first—we give them our best efforts within the limits established 
by policy and budgeted resources. By consistently achieving their satisfaction, we inspire confidence 
and strengthen our ability to undertake new responsibilities for them.

Teamwork
We can produce the best decisions and results for our Members by openly communicating and 
working together, promoting diverse ideas and opinions. Teamwork fosters supportive relationships 
and increased opportunities for professional and individual growth.

Ethics
We believe in ethical conduct, both individually and collectively, that goes beyond compliance with 
the law. We strive to acts that enhance AMEA’s reputation, and are committed to alignment between 
our behaviors and beliefs about what is right and wrong.

Adaptability
Adaptability is a proactive, effective way to manage the impacts of changes in AMEA’s business envi-
ronment. We can anticipate opportunities and challenges, transform AMEA to make the best of new 
conditions, and go beyond our established areas of expertise.

Financial stability
Financial stability builds trust that AMEA can meet financial obligations, enabling us to access 
resources needed to accomplish our mission for our Members and ensuring longevity as a successful 
public business enterprise.
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